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The Oklahoma Clean Lakes and Watershed Association 
(OCLWA) invites you to visit Oklahoma City for NALMS 30th 
International Symposium.  OKC is a perfect venue in 
November with colorful foliage lining its walkways through a crisp autumn air.  You will 
be spending your evenings in OKC’s famous revitalized Bricktown, strolling its the 
Riverwalk of shops, restaurants and warm pubs nestled in the heart of the Downtown 
area.  Let Oklahoma City surprise and charm you with entertainment galore and an 
atmosphere perfectly suited for spending time with old friends or making new ones!  

The 2010 NALMS Symposium will provide ample opportunities for you, the stewards of 
our lakes and watersheds, to discover and ponder the very cutting-edge of our science. 

The theme of this year’s Symposium, “Managing the Challenges in 
Water Resources” addresses the inevitable challenge we have before 
us of increasing pressures on a finite resource.  Workshops, 
concurrent sessions, and educational programming will provide 
information on the latest issues and ideas on lake management to 
ensure a sustainable future of our lake resources. 
 

 Don't miss the chance to network with some of the most 

knowledgeable leaders in our field today.  Not simply a series of 
lectures, this Conference will intrigue you with real discussion and feedback on the 
latest information out there today.  Come join in! Ask questions!  Share your 
experiences in our open sessions and enrich the Symposium for all! 
 

Centrally located to all of the Americas, OKC makes it a short flight from almost 
anywhere!  The Symposium will be held at the Cox Convention Center near all of the 
things you’ll want to experience downtown. The many attractions include the beautiful 
OKC Museum of Art, Botanical Gardens, NBA Basketball and, of course, our Riverwalk.  
Be sure to run or bike the scenic Oklahoma River trail or join in on NALMS’ Clean Lake 
Classic 5K race!  Take a 10 minute trip to our historic OKC Stock Yards for best steak 
and the most authentic and unique western wear in the 
country!  For more information on Oklahoma City, please 
visit www.okccvb.org  
 
The glass elevators overlooking a vast atrium of 
watergardens take you to your room at the new 
Renaissance Hotel.  The espresso shop, elegant lounge, 
warm restaurant, chic pool area and refined amenities 
will make you so glad you came. Conference room rates 
are $129.00.  

http://www.nalms.org/nalmsnew/nalms.aspx?sid=&id=116&subcatid=90
http://www.okccvb.org/

